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Zmtle and He
Good Looking, Says

Mltzl to Girls

When Sir Harry
Wat Trying to Get

Started In Life

Her Dance h.
Big Feature of
Mecca Program "Sa many prumiiieiit ctretset live

reirntly given their views on fiow n
be bciui.lul," isyi dainty liu Mil;,o M.MIA thriiirrgoert who will

te --
MtctA," the lif eriniul

musical r(r4Vrfiijn whiili V. And Mon., Tuef. nd Wed.

Wednesday MatineeTonightKay C'"inti.ik ami Morris tjri Mill

urrinf In her b mvM, "Isdy
I1 illy," tlit a intxlot cir such as !
em naturally ltd Hy about coimtid
out wiili lirr iJfsl on this won.lrrlul

"I ain gd to r'turn to America,"
said .Sir Harry the ether
day, "but nmu, I had !ntiy time
in London lat spring. They wert
glad to get old Harry back, tHe
ur no title. It has been four leais
since my lat engagement in landau,
and I had traveled long imlrs on
laud and water since 1 had Ut seen
an English audience. Many of thoe
months were spent in the United
Mates, .Wtra'ia and South Africa.

"Ah. weel. it was varr different
the timt time 1 went to Londou. I

topic.
"Really, I have no woiidfrinl srerrt HENRY W. SAVAGE offers

rVWCiS frWORlTC PRlM DOM OJMftVW!that il change a woman who is riotV fit f As pretty into a urtan of beauty, ami I

uon't think that anyone cl hif
C'ther; yet I do know one thiit
within the reach of every woman

rnj to the lUindris theater (or one
wctk liegiiiiiint: jiunday evening,
January will undoubtedly be
much intfrrtr in the personality of
I he young d4iurr w ho leads the
1 ok fne Mitt. I It name is Martha
Jrbrr, and it U already known that
uinK to lirr emphatic iucce.s in Iter
irerne role at the Century theater.
New York, Morris Ost has rewarded
her with a three yrr' contract.

Furthermore, Mia I.orlrr is the
ftpecial profile of Michel fokine,
the celebrated matter of the dartre

nd formerly director of the Imperial
ISallrt school of IVtrograd. .Although
an American girl, born in Brooklyn,

that will make her inure attractive iu
tried my best to get the booking
agents to provide me with an open-
ing. None tt them would have any
thing to do with me. One rather
friendly fellow sdviied me to 'htirrv

every way. .

"Pa you know that if you will SBhome at once to tiie kail-var-
practice on your own disposition an 4
vlth your own featured, you mar
hive individual beauty? Jut help where he Intimated I probably would

he understood. Trrlups there wn
bit more bur r-- r to my speech

than there Is today. Another one

yourr!l and you may be quite rali
"nt. without going to any expensive
Uauty specialist to have your face
made over. Make your own fare

Mt Lorbcr was selected by Mr.
I'ukine as the bct of the American declared that no Lon.lnii manager
gills who have come under his ob over. Smooth out any of the enemies would even l'ok at my work. 'And

even if ye did get a walk-o- n theservation, and she has had the benefit
of his eprrtal tuition, in the hope audience would boo ye oil iu two

minutes.' he insisted.

of beauty that bring lines to .he lace
ly lettinir the inner light of sweet-
ness within gradually influence your
countenance.

that she will develop into a premier
, day or two later Mr. Tomtuueer of such talent that perhaps

ithe may equal the accomplishments Tiiulry, the manager of Gatti't.Terhaps you mav remember thatof his best known pupil, the tamed agreed to temporarily substitute meold sonar that began, "Cheer up,1 nvlowa.

IN THE MUSICAL ROMANCE- - '

"kady Billy" ;

Original Splendid Singing cast
300 TIMES AT THE LIBERTX NEW YORK

The Acme of Charm and Delight

XI 1 ' 1 V t VP S. II Mary, don t be sighing, sighing. Yew lor an absent artist. I don t remem-
ber much about the actual perform

Miss Lorher, a beautiful and ilcn- -
iter young girl, was just 14 years of

ance, beraui-- I was near scared out
look better when you're smiling, smiU
ing. and the love light's in your eye.'

"That old song contains the secretage on the I lilt of last June. Mie
)me kilts. I sang 'Tobermory.'was graduated from the (iirls High

school in llrooklyn in 1917, and it Calligan' and 'Th' ltt o' Killieof beauty's bet friend, a smile. A
radiant, sunshiny smile will glidewas at that time that she began look Crankie' and before the end of the

week I was signing contracts coverover woman's Uklineti until she 8- -ss i : w-yt'i-i m i. tsi iing towards the stage as a means of
livelihood. Morris Out was re

BOOK BY ZELDA 8 EARS MUSIC BT HAROLD IX VT

Sapportlag Artist

Sydney Greenstreet, Boyd Marshall. Louise Dose.
pvars fascinatingly pretty. A glow-
ing smile will make it ilain that

ing a lot of years. I went from
there to the Tivoli, where I added

plain girl is pretty and nice features Kisiii harly in th Mortntr to the Vira Rial, Eisa Foerster, Beatrice Colenette, Arthur Uttrv

BEAUTIES WHO REALLY SING AND DANCE
PRODUCTION A VISUAL ENCHANTMENT

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA ON TOUR

hearsing "The Wanderer" at the
Manhattan Opera hoiti-- then, and
Alexis Kosloff, who Maged the ballet,
advertised for dancing girls. Miss
Lorher applied, was engaged, and
made her stage debut in the ballet of
"The Wanderer" in February, 1917.

The principal dancer of the bailet
was F.kiiteriua Calanta, the beautiful
Russian girl who had come to
America for the series of Russian
ballets given at the Metropolitan

repertoire. The following year I
created 'Th' Saftet o th5 Family
and '.She's Ma Daisy.' I think I've
had more genuine enjoyment sing-
ing the lattrr than anything I've evtr
done. And the public seems to like
il too. I've tried to put it away
with me old clothes in the camphor
box at Dunoon, but th' folks won t
have it so. Everywhere I go they
insist on having 'She's Ma Daisy.
I'm thinkin' 111 never be able to
Bet rid of it."

plus a smile equals a wonderful ef-

fect.
"Sow to smile you don't need to

twist your features into a Cheshire
cat grin. A smile is. not a surface
affair. A smile wells up from within.
It needs health, contentment and
knowledge that you are doing the
best with your life to make it s

smile instead of a grin. A smile
means that envy, jealousy pnd malice
are banished from your life and that
sweetness holds sway."

f I CAYETY I '!

outian tit$e - ophf.um ( 1
1 "N. . I

r Evaoinfs, 50c, $1, $1.50, $2 and $2.50

rnrPQ M.tine., S0e, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
2d Bslcony Raterred and Now oa S.U

Liiiii 2ii r x w i r :Opera House, New York. She took Sewing on Buttons
a great fancy to Martha and
itoon adopted her as a pupil. In this Pays Better Than

Writing of Sonnets Nat Goldstein Presents

Victor Herbert's ftway. Miss Lorher became acquainted
with the Russian school of dancing,
which fact probably led to her later
acceptance as a pupil of the great nn a an THURS., FRL, SAT

AND
MATINEE SAT.

FIRST TIME
IN

"If you cannot be domestic, be as

l okme. At any rate. hen Oalant Latest Musical Comedysuddenly departed for South America
1 L 4.

OMAHAv Awith the Diaghilcff ballet, Mr, Oest
placed this pupil in the
role of the principal dancer of "The

andcrer, and as such she went on
tour for a year, being accompanied
on a trip to the Pacific coast by her

domestic as you can,' advises Mar-

guerite Zender, the youthful, unmar-
ried ingenue of the George W. Led-cr- er

musical comedy which is to
open at the Brandcis Thursday eve-

ning. "Every man has two vices,"
she said, "the woman he married
and the woman he thinks he mar-
ried."

"It is my opinion," continued the
actress, "that at least one other
might be included in this aphorism,
the woman he thinks he married.
But, of course, something has to he
sacrificed in every epigram, and,

mother. in 'Pauline Vric?

Angel Face
s

Staged by George W. Lederer

Featuring
NORA KELLY, JOHN E. YOUNG

MARGUERITE ZENDER
And a Winsome Cast of

YOUTH, GRACE and BEAUTY

A year later. Miss Lorber became
the principal dancer of "Chu Chin
Chow," also on tour. When she re & fa tell BCAtslDPS.ESANDEISturned at the end of that season, she
told Mr. Cest she felt she deserved a
New Y ork engagement. Week Starting Sunday, January 22

Mstinss Evsry Dsy 2:15 Evsry Nifht BiISafter all, what is one wife more or"All right I'll introduce you to What the Theaters. Offerless? Anyway, considering the twoFokine." said Mr. Gest. "but remem
ladies with whom we started, it hapber. he is a Russian and very strict. SJtsSK

and perhaps he will not accept you pens frequently that the actual
woman a man marries is far nicer ITZI. prima donna comedienne, Is be movements in dancinglatest steps and

on a tight wire.M'because you are an American girl. ing .tarred thi aeaison By Henry w.
Savage in "Lady Billy,", a musicalthan the woman he thinks he mar

' Engafement Extraordinary

JULIAN ELTINGE
America's Foremost Delineator
of Feminine Characterizations

However. Mr. Fokine did accept
ried." WATSOV snd his "Big Show"her. Perhaps he recognized some of BXfea besides the only and original"The most successful wives Ithe Russian steps that Oalanta had Hilly Watson, Clarence Wilbur (the

origanal "Grogan")and Andy Smith, will btaught Miss Lorber, for he smiled c'on't say successful when I mean
ideal I am convinced are those whoand said: "Wc shall see." - , presented twice a any an weeK at me

Gayety theater. The production Is In two
discover, early in marriage, the acts and six scenes. The book was wri
woman the husband wants them tcThen, bit by bit, he taught her the

difficult steps of the ballet and the
bacchanale which have been such

ten by Harry Montrose and the comedy
situations by Billy Watson. Other charms
will be given to the production by thebe and plays that part forever after,

As a rule, the role is not an exacting

romance by Zelda Bears and Harold Levy,
which is coming to the Brandela theater
for tour nights, beginning this evening,
with the popular Wednesday matinee,
after playing more than 300 times at the
Liberty theater, New Torlt.

The musical numbers in "Lady Biliy"
reach a high standard of ltght operatic
melodlcart. Mltzi has some delightful
numbers for her sweetly thrilling soprano
voice, and also does some imitations in
her Inimitable style, which needless to say
U all her own. Henry W. Savage's pro-
ductions are always things of beauty, and
tha company surrounding Mitai is a bril-
liant one. including Sydney Greenstreet,
Boyd Marshall, Eisa Foerster, Arthur
Uttry, Vira Rial, Mack Kennedy, Louise
Dose, Charles Gay, Beatrice Collennette
and Harry Lang, and beauties who sing
as well as dance.

notable features ofN "Mecca." When tine woric or tne minor principals, among
whom are -- Billy Lynch. Charles Smith, New York Castthe night of the premiere came, the one. A tew sour cynics among tne

sex that likes its wives, its collars
Carnival Trio and Beatrice Harlowe, not
forgetting the greatest singing and danc-
ing chorus of 20 charming little girlies

rsew York critics found an absolute THAT TI INF Fill TBifiMPU wuiru uieand its derby hats to be exactly alike,ly unknown name on the program as SET THE NATION WHISTLING VJmay prefer intellectual brilliancy tothe onncipal dancer Martha Lorber.
r Fins,.- - 47 Sn. P. I,.--- IV

ever seen on the cotumoia circuit. An
extra added feature with this attrsction
for the week are the Morette Sisters, In
their most entertaining melange.

Today's matinee starts at 3.

more conventional wifely, qualities,
but they are negligible in number.

WILLIAM EBS MATTYLEE LIPPARD
Vaudeville's Cycle with Trimmings

Eddie Fitzgerald at theNewest Offering pjano

Arthur Marion

STONE & HAYES
Offer a Carnival Episode

"GREEN COODj

BEN BEYER ROSE, ELLIS & ROSE
A Cycle of Mirth Their Latest Novelty

Russ Connie

BROWN & O'DONNELL
In "PROFITEERING IN FUN"

Topics of the Day Aesop's Fables Fathe Weekly

It was her metropolitan debut, and to
say that she made a sensation is to
put it mildly. She took one big cur and every single one of them is more

Sl.SU, 31; Uallery, 50c. Pop. Mat.
Sat., 50c to $2.

SEATS NOW SELLING FOR ALL
PERFORMANCES

EXT week the Orpheum is to havetain call, with rokine holding ner pleased to sec the blue stocking he
has domesticated, engaged in darn Nyouth, beauty, happiness and the dramatic star, Eisa Ryan, as

the stellar attraction. Supported byF'hand and refusing a rousing reccp
tion.

music. "Angel Face," the musical
play to be presented at the BrandciHing his socks and sewing buttons or.

his winter underwear, than it she
wrote 100 sonnets in his honor.

Now Fokine declares that of all the
American t'irls he has seen in this
country, Martha Lorber looks to him
the "best bet" for developing a great

"After all, it is a lot easier to sew

Rodney Ranous, she Is to present the ap-

pealing one-a- play, "Peg for Short."
She was widely popular, as the star ot
"Peg o' My Heart," "Out There" and "Tea
for Three." The show is to have two
featured offerings, one of which is to Be

contributed by J. Rosamond Johnson and
his five instrumentalists. Another will
be that of Dainty Marie, known as "Venus
of the Air."

i on buttons than to write sonnets.
Also, it pays better."

theater, Friday and Saturday nights and
Saturday matinee, Is almost In a class by
Itself. Victor Herbert is responsible for
the score. The comedy is far and. away
above the average, and it is one of the best
dancing shows of the year. "Angel Face,"
a demure and flirtatious girl, contrives to
meet a youthful sculptor with whom she
has fallen in love. She isn't at all subtle
in her methods, and eventually she is
compromised so that her mother decides
nothing short of marriage to the sculptor

American dancer.
"I can scarcely understand how it

NEXT WEEK bhLj".V"s JANUARY 29lh

Seats Tomorrow, 10 a. m.has all happened," said Miss Lorber Matlnaes l5o to 50c: some at 75c: $1 Saturday snd Sunday
Nlohti 150 to II: nil $1.25 Saturday and Sunday.

(Patrosi Pay U. S. War Tax)
Today's Winner ot Two Frm Scatt li Automobile Number 151

recently. I simply dance because IS
He Shows the

Girls How to Wear
. Their Glad Rags

love to dance and Mr. Fokine is
will do. But in the meantime there are

MacLean in Comedy.
"""The Hottentot," Thomas H.
Ince's comedy special with Douglas
MacLean, Madge Bellamy and Ray

other complications. It is quite good
comedy, somewhat different from the

such a great man, he scarcely seems
to be teaching you at all, and yet he
shows you everything and makes it

Julian Eltinge, delineator of
ECCA," the mammoth spectacle,so easy to dance.

Since the opening night of "Meo feminine types, is coming to the "M
WARNING Thou"n,, turned awav when "Chii Chin Chew" laat

j7 Played Omaha, and as a demand equally enormous is alreadyindicated lor this newest F. Ray Comstock and Morris Cest sensation
theater-goer- s are advised to secure their seats early.
NOTE As an accommodation to our patrons phone orders will be acceptedand held for twenty-lou- r hours, when if uncalled for, ticket will b afain
placed on sale. No further notice can be given. Respectfully,

BRANDEIS THEATER.

is coming to the JBrandels
theater for one week beginningca," Miss Lorbcr has had about two

mond Hatton in leading roles, was
completed this week under the direc-
tion of Del Andrews and James W.
Hornc. The picture is in the cut-

ting rooms being prepared for early
release.

Sunday night, January 20.
Orpheum theater as its principal at-

traction this week. There is only
one Eltinge. Mr. Eltinge in the
theater is regarded as a drawing card

"Mecca was written by the author of
'Chu Chin Chow," Oscar Asche, who is

dozen offers from vaudeville and
other managers, but she has refused
them all. "I will stay with 'Mecca,' "
she savs, simply. "Mr. Gest cave

Vaudeville & Picturesnow appearing In his own production of
the piece at His Majesty's theater, Lon

me mv chance, and there is no in

of a particular type. Women are
eager to see the new creations he in-

troduces and how artistically he
wears them, and men are curious to

The Sensation of New York and London
don, where. Incidentally, he has registered
a hit so sensational that' the house is sold
out months ahead. The musical setting
was the work of Percy Fletcher of lift.
Majesty's theater, London. Percy Ander-
son of London and Leon Bakst of Paris

structor like Fokine. I stay with
'Mecca.'" vmffwm "MECCA is now the reigning hit at His Majesty's Theater, 'London,

where th house is completely sold out until next April.designed the costumes, mora than 1,200
see how he does it. To the latter
class this accomplishment still re-

mains a mystery, for such artists as
in number. The scenery was painted by
the famous .Harker brothers of London, wo shows in one,who painted the productions for the lato COMSTOCK promr Tie WORLDS LARGESTJulian Eltinge are not seen often.
sir Henry Irving, as well as those for
Drury Lane. The story of "Mecca" isHis skill is portraying the graces and MOST BEAUTIFULAND

Morris Gestand poise of feminine elegance is
remarkable. Never ill at ease and

unfolded itf eleven scenes, the locale of
which' is Cairo, a thousand years ago. and
serves as a framework upon which to MUSICAL

always presenting a picture wonder--
iul to behold, Mr. Eltinge, is the INDUCTION

STARTING TODAY

She Called Cleopatra Old Fashionedpersonification of grace itself. His
hands are a study. He uses them to

more picturesque advantage than

hang a series of pictures that ewke tha
far east, pictures that are as impression-
istic as the nudes In a Paris salon.
Thanks to the choreographic genius of Fo-

kine, there Is a superb ballet, performed
on the giant staircase of an ancient
Egyptian palace. This dance, revealing a
hundred or more American dancing girls,
who seem an embroidery of fsntactio pas-
sion and color, Is regarded as one of the
finest achievements of the incomparable
Michel Fokine, creator of the Russian
ballet. There are over 300 players In
"Mecca," among them Gladys Hanson,
Lionel Braliam, Ida Mulle, Hannah k,

Orvllle Caldwell, Thomas C. Leary,
Harold Skiuner. John Doran. Olaa Borow- -

any type of feminine expert at this
art. With an ostrich fan, a clumsy
accessory to any woman's toilette
at best, he demonstrates a swagger

Famous Player Lasky Corporation

Marionfreedom and ease that make its
presence an important and highly ef
fective part of his e.

The gowns he wears are his own skl, Audrey Anderson. Rita Hall, Dorothy Davies FROM THE
design and, of course, accentuate to .Johnston, Genevieve Dolaro, B11I1 Wilcox-- ,

Dorothy Durland, Margaret Brodnax. Ell A Musicalthe . highest degree the bewitching Century Theatre,
new yoRKloveliness of sartorial perfection.

zabeth Talma. John Plcrson, Robert
Rhodes. Basil Smith and Lionel Chalmers,
together with Miss Martha Lorber and
Sergei Pernlkoff, principal dancers in the
Fokine ballet.

v m

(jichantment
It

Each creation is the last word in a
modiste's art and each combines a

EP Open Every Nifht f

J Hear the ' f,

pU'vAII-Sta- r Selected jj

W'l2 All-Feat- ure

I Artists ;
C j 15,000 Feet of J'

Velvet Floor

9 j
'

Sunday Matinee

VAUDEVILLE jM
P tARRY HARKIN8 4 CO, 8

"Mossrcht of Melody" Wr

j ELLIOTT JOHNSON REVUE W,
jU A Sssesy Sees ass ' fM

Cff Dasee Sursrlit
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w "Dssclnf sa a Slim Thread" p
If BUD WALKER W '

M ' Asitrles'i Fersmoit Charsetir Jugf
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Featurlsi Maries Dsvlti K

Prisoner Breaks Jail But
Comes Back Again to Eat

Point Pleasant, W. Va., Jan. 21.
When a man breaks out of jail it
is usually with the intention of stay-
ing away from it, but the rule doe3
not Ripply to Strother Colley of this
county, who escaped from the Mason

county jail here two months ago. He
. was sentenced to a four months'
term for sending a threatening let-

ter through th mails.
The other night Sheriff John F.

Lewis was croused from his bed by
the ringing of the jail doorbell. He
responded and was surprised to find
Colley standing there. Colley said
he had come back to eat. He had
wandered over several states sin';?

Heaving the jail, had been unable to
obtain employment and was also un-

able to get "three squares" a day.
Colley had three months of his sen- -

tence to serve and he figured it was
easier to eat by staying in jail than
toaming the country.

Only a Few Indians Rich;
Most of Them Very Poor

Washington, Jan. 21. A majority
of the 330,000 Indians in America,
remnants of once powerful tribes,
ar. in' dire need of the necessities of
life, according to the American
Indian Arts and Crafts foundation.
The foundation asked " public sup-- 1

port of its plan to establish indus-

trial art centers near all Indian res-

ervations in order to provide work
for all needy tribes.

"It is far from true that Indians
are wealthy," said a statement from
the foundation. "The Osage tribe in

Oklahoma is wealthy from oil found
on its reservation. But the Osagcs
number only 2,100. A few other In

COMPANY oF 300different lashioning with a 'Certain
color effort For each number on ELTINGE is this week to hoJCL1 chief attraction at the Orpheum.

only Is he weU known in vaudeMr. Elinge's program there are two

EXTRAVAGANZA

OF THE ORIENT

By
OSCAR ASCHE.
" CREATOR OF

'Cm Chin Chow

music By
Percy Fletcher.
CHORtOGMPHY B
Michel Fokine,

CHBRATD

or three gowns and he changes these
on different days of his engagement.

II GORGEOUS

SCENESHis wardrobe, besides being one ot
the stage's most extensive and com-

plete, is probably the most expensive
carried on tour.

The tale of a pleasure-ma- d de-

butante who "got beyond" her
parents.

Who got to the point where she
thought that her wealth and her
whims lifted her quite above "old
fogey" conventions. While she
was breaking hearts and "doing"
New York come and see the
thrilling events that cured her!

Mr. Etlinge takes his work ser
MARVELOUS FOKINE

BALLETof 00CfftATQROF THE fVSSM BIUtfiously. His impersonations and his
ability are as much of an art as the
rare voice and exceptional method of
an opera star. Each might have A VAST ORIENTAL KALEIDOSCOPE AND STUPEN-DOU- S

PAGEANT OF PASSION AND ADVENTUREcontemporaries in their particular
me of endeavor, but not an equal CI (paramount Qidureand this latter distinction most em

phatically belongs to Mr. Eltinge. never before in the history of the
English speaking stage has there beenPOSITIVELY

Bootleg Poisoners Face

ville, where his stage career began, but lie
Is also a screen favorite, and Is perhaps
ever, more widely known- in musical com-

edy. Mr. Eltinge Is to offer four widely
different numbers in Omaha. Each
these numbers requires a complete change
of attire, and In each he depicts a fascin-stln- g

type of femlsinlty. "Profiteering :n
Fun" Is the title of the skit to be offered
as the featured act by Rues Brown and
Connie O'Donnell. Arthur Stone and Mar-
lon Hayes are to present "Green Goods," as
the other featured offering. The act Is
described as a carnival episode. 8tone
laughably portrays the role of a village
wiseacre. William Ebs Is a ventriloquist
of a very unusual type. The comedy of
the act has In It a decided element of
surprise. A song cycle with trimmings fs
to be presented by Mattylee Llppard, with
Eddie Fitzgerald at the piano. Ben
Beyer, who la to contribute an act de-
scribed as a cycle of mirth Is well known
to the vaudeville stage as a wheelman and
comedian. A specialty unique- and effec-
tive Is to be contributed by Rose. Ellis
and Rose. Once agajn the cartoon eoml?.
Aesop's Fables, will be a screen feature.
Topics of the day and the Path weekly
will also be shown.

HARRINS and Ms Monarch"LARRT come as the stellar act ot
the new vaudeville show which opens

at the Empress today. Their act I a
combination of melody, mirth, music and
dancing. Bud Walker, late feature with
Nora. Bayes ahov. Is, to offer Impersona-
tions of fsmous comedians. Including Sam

Al Jolson, Eddie Leonard. Ber!
Williams and others. The Elliott-Johnso- n

revue, a snappy song and dance surprise,
and a three-gir- l revae, it to be offered as
an Important attraction. Bert Ford and
Pauline Price are to give an exhibition
which . they call "Dancing on a Silver
Thread." They are to present all the

Murder Trials in Alabama
By The Associated Press.

Washington, Jan. i. Murder

produced anything so superbly beautiful and so bril-
liantly artistic in its staging, coloring and costuming as
this magnificent musical extravaganza of ancient Egypt.
More than $400,000 was spent on "Mecca" before the
first curtain was raised, and it sets an absolutely new
mark in stage achievements.

prosecutions against bootleggers
dians on other reservations have be itenpneiner nAicnnniic Itminr in Ala.
come wealthy m similar manner bin )alna has been orrjered by Attorneythe majority of the 330,000 Indians General Davis of that state, accord-ar- e

suffering from the lack of the , . ,tai,m,n utierl hv Prohi. "OMAHA'S FUN CENTER

Prices:necessities of life." hitinn Cnmmissinner Havnes.
NIGHTS, Orchestra. $2.50; Balcony, $2.00 and $1.50;
Second Balcony. $1.00. SATURDAY MAT., Orchestra,
$2.00; Balcony, S2.O0, $1.80 and $1.00; 2nd Balcony, BOc.

Mat. and Nil Today
Good Rea'v'd Seat, 50c

THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS

PICTURE SHOWN AT
"Practically all the bootleg liquor

supply is deadly dangerous," Mr.
Haynes said, adding that recent
deaths from bad liquor throughout
the country suggest reiteration of
the prohibition bureau's warning

BARGAIN WEDNESDAY MATINEE BEST SEATS $1.50
Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention When ordering hy mail add 10
for war tax and enclose addressed envelope for safe return of tickets.

Entir Production Staged Under the Personal Supervision of Morris Cest

PRICES:
Matinee, 25c, 35c; Boxes, 50c.
Night, 30c, 40c.

Factories Start Up.
Quakertown, Pa., Jan. 21. Cigar

factories and silk mills of the Quak-
ertown district are resuming opera-
tions in full, after several weeks
ahutdown,

and

THE DEAN OF ALL BURLESK

BILLY ir WATSON
ano niA rijniii musical
HIS aOlU anUlf BURLESK

Vsaderllle ky the Merttte Sliten: BHtries Hir- -
lewe: Clareses Wllker: Caralvsl Trie

Ladles' Tickets. 11c --25c Ererr Week Day

12:00 2:30 5:007:30
10:00 p. m.

against illegal alcohol.


